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Abstract
This report describes the successful results of the first stage of a research
effort to develop a "sophisticated" computer model of human cognitive
behavior. Most human decision-making is of the experience-based,
relatively straight-forward, largely automatic, type of response to internal
goals and drives, utilizing cues and opportunities perceived from the
current environment. This report describes the development of the
architecture and computer program associated with such "recognition-
primed" decision-making. The resultant computer program was
successfully utilized as a vehicle to simulate Dweck and Leggett's findings
that relate how an individual's implicit theories orient them toward
particular goals, with resultant cognitions, affects and behavior in response
to their environment. The present work is an expanded version of NASA
TM 102886 and is based on research reported while the author was an
employee of NASA ARC.
Introduction
The approaching era of manned space stations and space exploration carries
with it the promise of advanced automation featuring intelligent computer
programs and machines. If such systems are to achieve a truly symbiotic
relation with humans, Polson (1987) and Connors (1989) indicate that these
systems will require sophisticated modeling of their human partners. As a
step toward achieving the long term goal of developing a sophisticated
computer model of human decision making, the initial aim of our research
effort at NASA has been to develop a computer model of human cognition
and decision making that focuses on the impact of affects. The ability to
simulate actual psychological observations with the resultant system is one
measure of the success of the effort.
We define "motivated cognition" as the process that emphasizes the role of
affects in human cognition and decision making. These affects appear to be
a major contributor to the distinctly different manner of human decision
making from the more rational approaches generally considered in
artificial intelligence. To date there has been a dearth of computer
programs emphasizing the role of affects, though Colby (1973), Thagard
and Kunda (1987), Woods, et. al (1987), O'Rorke et. al (1989), and
Sanders (1989) have all made contributions in this direction.
DAYDREAMER (Mueller, 1990) is the most sophisticated such program
thus far developed. Pfeifer (1988) recently reviewed artificial intelligence
computer models of emotion.
As there does not appear to be a universally accepted definition of
"affects," we will follow the lead of Buck (1988) and def'me affects as the
motivational system underlying emotion. In this framework, emotions are
interpreted as the readout process (self-awareness and outward expression)
carrying information about motivation.
Relevance to NASA
The relevance of this research to NASA can be partially gleaned from the
following quotes from Polson (1987, pp. 177-178, 195):
NASA has articulated a very ambitious design philosophy for expert
systems to be used on the Space Station calling for the development of
cooperative human-computer problem-solving systems .... Some of the
issues are:
o vigilance of the human operator
o safe transition from the automatic to manual modes of operation
o successful completion of a task after the automatic system has failed
o allocations of functions between man and machine
o and the development of truly symbiotic human-computer problem
solving systems.
...powerful problem solvers can be developed if systems exploit the
complimentary strengths of human and machine permitting one to
compensa_ for theweaknesses of the o ther..A cooperativesystem
must incorporate an extremely sophisticated model of its h_
panner which in turn requires a detailed understanding of how
humans carry out the specific task performed by the system as well as
the general characteristics of the human processing system and its
failure modes .... In summary, the design and development of
cooperative, human-computer problem solving is the most difficult of
the technological goals related to cognitive science associated with the
Space Station.
The need for such sophisticated human-modeling can be expected to
become even more important as long-range space mission are considered
(cf. Kanas, 1990).
Approach
In this report we limit our model to the type of relatively automatic single-
pass decision-making outlined in Gevarter (1991). This automatic,
basically nonanalytic, decision making in response to environmental factors
is very common in humans, particularly when they are under stress. Klein
(1989) has termed this "recognition-primed decisions." Though, it is not
necessary to emphasize it for this type of response, the ultimate decision-
maker in humans (cf. Gevarter, 1975) is the structure provided by the
combination of innate motivations and those programmed into the human
subconscious during the human growth and and maturation process.
Associated with these motivations are emotional charges which tend to
direct our thoughts and behaviors. Muellefs (1990) computer program,
DAYDREAMER, is a good initial approach to an artificial intelligence
program that simulates the resultant response. The focus of his program is
emotionally-based control of the human "train of thought." This type of
process -- which controls how the mind recalls associated information and
moves its focus of attention about _ it attends to the c_nt situation -- is
the subject of our follow-on report and its accompanying simulation
(MoCog2). MoCog2 is being designed to handle much more complex
thought and decision processes than the single-pass recognition-primed
decision making described in the current report.
Pursuant to the long term goal of developing a sophisticate0 model of
humans, the aim of our initial research has been to develop a computer
model of human decision making that focuses on the impact of affects.
Thus, for the f'wst phase described in this report, the rational portion of the
decision making has been kept simple.
Our plan has been to first develop in diagrammatic form the human
decision making approach from the perspective of information processing
in the human brain (cf. Baron, 1987, and Paritsis, 1987), and to couple that
with a synthesis of the current psychological theories in motivated
cognition (cf. Landy and Becker, 1985, Abelson, 1988; Buck, 1988, and
Dweck and Leggett, 1988). The resultant composite can serve as an initial
framework for developing computer programs demonstrating diverse
theories and experiments in motivated cognition. In the process, the
central framework will be iteratively refined and a more general computer
program evolved.
It is important to note that at this stage of our knowledge, much of what is
discussed in this paper should be treated as hypotheses rather than fact.
However, if based upon these hypotheses our resultant computer models
show adequate predictability and explanation capability when applied to
existing studies and future experiments, then our purposes will have been
served.
Deriving a Model from Brain Research
In our approach we have found useful the three level perspective of brain
processing drawn from MacLean (1975). In its evolution the human brain
has expanded along the lines of three basic patterns (a triune brain) which
can be viewed as reptilian, paleomammalian (old mammal brain), and
neomammalian (new mammal brain). The reptilian brain is associated with
instinctive programming, the paleomammalian brain (which includes the
limbic system) is associated with emotional programming derived from
experience and socialization, while the neomammalian brain is cognitive,
being associated with holistic perception, abstract thought and language.
Affects are the motivational systems most commonly associated with
emotions. From emotions, arise subjective experience and expressive
behavior (and autonomic physiological response). Humans appear to be
born with (or with the potential for) basic affect characteristics. Basic
affects are associated with the lower levels of brain development,
particularly the limbic system.
Figure 1 is a simplified flow diagram of what might be considered basic
inbom human responses to internal bodily states. Figure 2 illustrates our
view of some of the affects encountered as one moves from the lower
levels to the higher levels of the brain, though several of these affects are
not available until later in the maturation process.
Based on the preceding, and Baron's (1987) treatise, we have augmented
the elementary flow diagram of Fig. I for motivated cognition to include
the higher levels of the brain as indicated in Fig. 3. The affect patterns
referred to in our diagram can be considered to be vectors of affects
indicating their degree of activation.
An individual responds to the world based not only on the current event
but also on the individual's internal physiological and mental states. Thus,
both of the lower two paths shown in Fig. 3 provide inputs to the brain's
decision making mechanism. But before elaborating on these paths and the
resultant decision making, let us briefly review some of the fundamental
aspects of brain functioning on which our approach is based (cf. Baron,
1987, Gevarter, 1982).
Baron (1987) and others suggest that the brain stores all experiences to
which the individual pays conscious attention. In addition, Restak (1988, p.
264) concludes that "First, information can be incorporated into the mind
without access to conscious awareness. Secondly, conscious intention
cannot modify certain aspects of cognition." Restak (1988, p. 243) also
observes that "...such memories are 'stored,' but in most instances they
cannot consciously be voluntarily recollected."
In the brain, stored along with each experience are the affects that were
present at the initiation of the experience and those that resulted from the
experience. The affect patterns thus associated with the pre-conditions and
post-conditions of the experience are accessible during future interactions.
Thus, when an event is perceived it is automatically compared with the
store of past events and depending upon similarity conditions (Baron, p.
57), the associated affect patterns are activated. Thus the brain
automatically renders a judgement on the degree to which this event is "for
me or against me."
With this view, we can now follow the lower path in Fig. 3. Attributes of
an event are observed by the sensory system, and the resulting sensory
signals are compared to stored visual, auditory and other sense experiences.
These then elicit past situations and associated affect patterns which had
similar patterns of sensory signals. This results in the current situation
being perceived in terms of similar past situations and their associated
affect patterns. The resulting inputs to the stored events yield a perceived
event. The perceived event and its associated affect pattern may then
activate associated ideas, concepts, and their stored affect patterns. These
serve as a prediction of the consequence of the current event and its
resultant affect pattern.
Following the middle path of Figure 3, receptors sense the body's internal
physiological state and the individual's current mental state, resulting in
activation of the associated affect centers. This activation is combined with
the activation induced by the affect patterns from the perceptions associated
with the bottom path. The combined result is a current emotional state, or
affect pattern (indicated in the top path of the figure).
We view a "need" as the difference between this current or predicted)
affect state and the optimal affect state (defined in a manner similar to that
used by Baron, pp. 468-470). "Goals" can be viewed as the things that ff
achieved will satisfy needs. "Procedures" are actions or strategies to
achieve goals.
The current affect state and the expected affect states resulting from the
current event act as inputs to the brain's control mechanism, which
generates needs and goals to move the anticipated resultant affect state to a
more desirable condition. These needs and the current context elicit
applicable stored procedures. (This is in keeping with Sharkey and
Bower's [1987] findings indicating that goals and plans are stored in
memory as associative structures.) The predicted results and affdiated
affect patterns (associated with the various applicable procedures) are then
fed to the decision making mechanism. This mechanism then seeks to select
procedures that would produce the most desirable overall satisfaction of the
generated needs, considering the weights or priorities given each affect and
their current degree of activation.
Many elements of our approach are consistent with Buck's (1988)
conceptual model of motivation and resultant emotional responses. In
Buck's model, the process begins with an intemal or external stimulus.
This stimulus is evaluatively filtered by the biological motivational
"primes" and relevant learning experienced by the individual. "The latter
may be classically conditioned associations as well as d'trect or vicarious
social learning experiences about the stimulus situation and the individual's
social role in that particular situation .... Thus, the impact of a particular
stimulus for a given person is determined by (1) the state of arousal of the
neural system in question, and (2) the individual's relevant learning
experiences associated with that stimulus" (pp. 26-27).
Simplifications Used in Developing MoCogl
To develop MoCogl (our initial version of the computer program), several
simplifications were made.
I. As data on the day-to-day variations in the internal affect state indicated
by the middle path of Fig. 3 is often not available, this path has not been
simulated. Instead it has been approximated by assigning initial values to
the individual's relatively stable base (normal) affects such as self-image,
happiness, and self esteem.
2. Affect levels are taken to range linearly from -9 to 9 (from very
negative to very positive) or from -9 to 0 or 0 to 9, as appropriate.
3. As a fast approximation, the value of the total affect state has simply
been taken as the sum of the individual affect states.
4. Affects have not been prioritized.
5. Due to the lack of actual data, the vectors of incremental affect values
that procedures can be expected to produce are chosen subjectively.
6. In addition to the task preconditions, only the salient needs (those above
a critical level) are considered necessary to access applicable procedures.
With these simplifications, Fig. 3 reduces to Fig. 4 for simulating an
individual's response to a task.
Characterizing the Individuals
A significant computer program mirroring human behavior must be able
to simulate real psychological experiments and observations. However, if
an individual's response is based not only on the stimuli, but upon the
individual's inherent nature and upon his/her's life experiences, then
programming an individual's response (in general) means that these, or
some attribute set or schema that meaningfully summarizes them, have to
be entered into the program. One approach has been to try to characterize
people by personality types with attributes such as introvert and extrovert.
Dweck and Leggett (1988) have instead tried to build a system based on the
individual's world view. We have used their work as a Fn'st test of our
framework.
Dweck and Leggett (1988) suggest that human behavior is very much
influenced by how one views the world [a result of the world's responses to
one's past behavior]. In particular, they focus on two views: (1) things in
the world being malleable and therefore subject to control and change, and
(2) things being relatively fixed and therefore relatively uncontrollable. If
we categorize something important to us as being uncontrollable, then our
relationship to it is to monitor, measure or judge its attributes. Whereas, ff
we view something important to us as controllable, then our response tends
to be to act on or develop it -- to understand and improve it. Table 1
indicates the cognitions, behaviors, and affects associated with these two
views.
Dweck and Leggett observe that behavior is situation dependent and is
aimed at maximizing the composite positive affect (or minimizing the
negative affect) resulting from trying to balance the multiple goals in
response to the demands of the situation. This is consistent with Figure 3
where the approach is to optimize a complex affect pattern.
Dweck and Leggctt imply that their theory is applicable to many domains,
such as intelligence, social, moral, physical skills and even physical
attractiveness. Their theory is supported by observations of upper-level
grade-school children called upon to do intellectual tasks. Stemming from
the child's view of the world as either being fixed or malleable, the child
either has a performance orientation or goal (i.e., to be judged) or a
learning orientation or goal. Table 2 indicates this relationship. Based on
Dweck and Leggett's report, Table 3 is our depiction of the relationships
between (1) the students' general goal, their intelligence, and the task
difficulty, and (2) the resultant observed students' behaviors (strategies),
and reports by the students of their affects and cognitions. (Dweck and
Leggett's findings of observed behavior tend to be in line with the coping
strategies reported by Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen & Delongis, [1986] for
adult subjects).
The parameters associated with Dweck and Leggett's characterization of
students and tests in a testing situation are:
1. General Goal: performance, learning
2. Intelligence: high, low
3. Test Difficulty: high, low, very high (beyond the capabilities of any
student)
As Dweck and Leggett's report was an English language description, it was
necessary to make many assumptions to transform their non-numerical data
into a computer program. As an initial characterization of the student, the
student's normal (base level) affect attributes of self image, happiness and
self esteem were subjectively assigned on a scale of -9 to 9 to vary from
self image = 7
happiness = 7 :
self esteem = 6
for a high intelligence learning-oriented individual to
" self image = 3
happiness - 3
self esteem = 2
for a low intelligence performance-o_nted individual.
Self image is defined as "the self as the individual pictures or imagines it to
be. The self image may differ widely from the true self," (Chapman,
1975, p. 478). "Self esteem is a positive attitude towards oneself and one's
behavior. Quite often it is a lasting personal disposition, but the self
evaluation may shift depending on one's environment," OVolman, 1989, p.
309).
The Computer Program
MoCogl, the computer program we devised to simulate Dweck and
Leggetfs student responses to intellectual tasks, consists primarily of
heuristic PROLOG rules' to calculate responses from input data at each
input-output module shown in the flow diagram in Fig. 4.
Task Difficulty
Task difficulty was calculated as the students' perceptual responses to
attributes of the tests based on the students' past experiences. Thus task
difficulty of the various tests was calculated as a function of the subject,
number of pages, and test duration.
Task Low-level Affect Consequences
The primary low-level task affects of anxiety, pleasure and boredom
associated with perceived task difficulty were subjectively chosen as a
function of task difficulty, student intelligence, and the student goal of
performance or learning.
Mid-level Anticipated Success or Failure Response
MO_ co._iSizi_t -_,'i_ hh_. I...,,:- -..a ._, .-- ....... i
modules c:an b¢ prog_rarmnzd _ ncu_,d nut 6i" c_,ct_c_on_t n_,P,,vo__.(_
* Mote consistent with the nature of the brain and as a more universal generalization, tthe
modules can be programmed as neural nets or connecfionist networks (cf. McCnegor,
1987). _ r
The predicted mid-level cognitive response for the performance-oriented
students was chosen as success for students whose ability (intelligence) was
equal or greater than that required by the test; failure for those students
whose capabilities were inadequate for the test. All the learning-oriented
students anticipated success.
Mid:level Affect Response
The mid-level affect response (of pride, shame, and self-image increment)
to the anticipated event outcome was computed as a function of the low-
level affects, the student's general goal of learning or performance, the
student's intelligence, and the student's perceived difficulty.
Predicted Outcome
The predicted outcome for all the students with a general goal of learning
was taken as "learned." The performance-oriented students' predicted
outcome was "judged positively" for those that anticipated success, and
"judged negatively" for those who anticipated failure.
Predicted Outcome Affects
The high level affect response -- of happiness and self esteem increments --
associated with the students' view of the anticipated outcome was
subjectively chosen as (I) high level affect increments of +I each ff the
anticipated outcome was learned or judged positively; or (2) happiness
reduced by 3, and self esteem by I, if outcome was judged negatively.
Needs
The overall affect pattern was simply the vector constructed by appending
the base and low and mid level affects to the high level affects. The need
list was constructed by subtracting the resultant affect vector from the ideal
affect vector. Relevant needs were then taken to be all elements of the need
list that exceeded a value of 3. (3 appeared to be a good dividing point
based upon the simulation results.)
Procedures
Procedures are the learned techniques accessible to the students to contend
with their current situation (considering theft needs and the context). The
procedure chosen for execution is the procedure that maximizes the
resultant affect total.
Results Obtained Using MoCogl with Dweck and Leggett's Data
Figure 5 is a printout of a trace of an interaction between a computer user
and the MoCogl program as applied to Dweck and Leggett's data.
Following step by step through this interaction will help illuminate our
simulation.
Based on the Dweck and LeggeR data and the present model, Jan
(considered in Figure 5) is a construct of the high intelligence, learning-
oriented type of individual. Figures 6 is a projection onto Figure 4 of the
computer simulation of Jan's response to a difficult test. Based on the test's
attributes of subject, length, etc., Jan perceives the example math test as
being of high difficulty. Associated with this difficulty, Jan's previous
experiences cause Jan to experience some anxiety, but also the pleasure of
impending challenge. At the next level, experience with this degree of
difficulty, causes Jan to anticipate a successful outcome, resulting in an
associated mid-level affect pattern of pride and bolstered self image. Based
on feelings (and automatic perceptions) associated with the event, Jan views
the test as a likely successful learning experience, and experiences a feeling
of increased happiness and self esteem. The relatively diminutive level of
needs resulting from Jan's composite affect pattern facilitates access to Jan's
rational capabilities (procedures). Thus, high persistence and self mastery
are open to Jan, and the automatic choice of maximum need satisfaction
results in Jan exhibiting self mastery. The resultant affect total shown in
the simulation flow diagram (Figure 6), is the result of assuming that the
affect effects of a procedure can be simply vectorially added to the existing
overall affect structure and then totaled by linearly adding up the resultant
components.
Rob is a construct of the low intelligence, performance-oriented individual.
Based on its attributes, Rob perceives the history test as being difficult. As
shown in Figures 7 and 8, Rob's past experience with difficult tests results
in a low level affect response of anxiety, negative pleasure, and boredom
with another frustrating task. Sensing the task difficulty results in a mid-
level response of expected failure with ass_iated shame and decreased self
image. Based on the feelings and insights resulting from the event, Rob's
view of the outcome is that Rob will again be judged negatively with
resultant loss of happiness and self esteem. Rob's high level of needs opens
up a whole range of defensive response strategies that can be used to reduce
the stress. Self aggrandizement, with its associated rebuilding of self image
and self esteem, appears to be the most optimal. This is consistent with
Dweck and Leggett's data that some two thirds of the performance-oriented
students engaged in self-aggrandizement or diversionary behavior. (Note:
Rob's response to a test of very high difficulty [not shown] results in such
an emotional upset that, in our simulation, Rob has access to only one
procedure - ineffective strategies.)
Table 4 lists the author's subjective assumptions of the effects on need
reduction of the procedures utilized in the computer runs for these two
examples. Comparable procedure effects have been employed for the other
computer runs, which cover the full range of categories covered by Dweck
and Leggett's results. It should be noted that the impact on affects of
applying various procedures can be expected to be somewhat student
specific, which coupled with their idiosyncratic backgrounds and the day-
to-day variations in students' affect levels, would help to account for the
various procedural choices observed in Dweck and Leggett's study for the
same situations.
Discussion
To obtain a computer simulation of human responses to situations it is
evident that it is necessary to:
I. Characterize the individual using such attributes as intelligence,
personality, views, belief systems. As well as Dweck and Leggett's
approach, other possibilities include Jung's Personality Typology with
associated responsive strategies, and Woods et. al (1987) typology of
problem solvers.
2. Develop transformations based on the individual's characterization, that
take the sensory input and develop perceptions of situations, events and
concepts, and their associated affect patterns.
3. Provide procedures or strategies (and their affect consequences) that the
individual is likely to be able to access wa needs (associated with the
composite affect state), and the context.
For simulating Dweck and Leggett's theory, we were guided by their
observations in choosing such things as applicable procedures, and used our
simulations to highlight how affects select from among the reachable
procedures. Obviously more work is needed to succinctly characterize
individuals and their available procedures as a function of generic contexts.
In the process of constructingthis simulation, _e central result found was
that with relatively straightforward assumptions, it is possible to represent
and manipulate affect structures and resultant behavior to provide a
reasonable simulation of affective behavior associated with recognition-
primed human decision making. To develop a computer program given
the lack of numerical data, a great many assumptions had to be made.
These subjective assumptions were chosen to be as consistent as possible to
likely real data, had it been available. The basic agreement of this
computer simulation with Dweck and Leggett's findings (see starred
procedures in Table 3) obtained by the simple subjective assignment of
attributes (with virtually no tuning) to the various individual types, is an
indication that our normal views of individual characteristics may be in
good agreement with reality for studies of this type. It also suggests that
relatively simple computer programs may provide adequate simulations of
many studies. An interactive version of our simulation, providing
examples that cover the full range of categories in Dweck and Leggett's
findings, has been packaged on a DOS diskette and is available for study.
The numerous assumptions that we made to construct our computer
simulation, provide a good indication of some of the research required.
First, it is necessary to get a better representation of the affect structtLre
(perhaps pursuing the taxonomy suggested by Ortony, et aL, 1988). This
should include what affects play a major role in cognition and behavior,
their relative priority, and how they should be combined in obtaining an
overall indication of need level. Further, though in our simulation the
chosen range (from -9 to 9, negative to positive) of each affect was
considered to be linear with limit _toffs, it is more likely that these ranges
are nonlinear, perhaps approximating a sigmoid shape similar to that
employed by Colby (1973). Thus in generating the overall total need level,
or the effects of procedures, appropriate nonlinear weighticg functions
need to be found.
In the MoCogl simulation of Dweck and Leggett's fmdings, the effect of
day-to-day individual variations in internal psychological and mental states
(represented by the middle path in Figure 3), has been omitted. Again it is
likely that these affects are not simply additive with those from the lower
path, but interact in a nonlinear fashion. This may be particularly true
when such factors as general arousal level are considered. In addition,
initial affects may not only influence procedural choice, but may color
initial perceptions as well (an effect not currently included in Figure 3).
Conclusions
In this report we have reviewed our development of a conceptual
architecture for recognition-primed human decision making and our
efforts at programming Dweck and Leggett's f'mdings as an example based
upon it. The work to date has demonstrated that there is no fundamental
gap in translating Dweck and Leggett's theory into a consistent computer
program. Our work also illustrates that it is possible to develop computer
programs incorporating affects that show promise of being consistent both
with our current knowledge of information processing in the brain and
actual psychological findings. Further, the nature of such simulations not
only provide new ways of thinking about human mental and behavioral
aspects, but strongly points the way to needed research.
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T.,.-,,.,.:-_. ,.., E;,:._.,_ ,,:TEhACTION WITH A COMPUTER
SIMULATION OF A LEARNING.ORIENTED, HIGH
INTELLIGENCE STUOENT'8 RESPONSE
TO A TEST OF HIGH DIFFICULTY
cll old
_zch student are you :nteresteo In?
_fran. • roe., jan., pat.;
Be sure to zncluoe the period,
and do • carriage return •#ter your selection.
jan.
Jan. o4 nigh intellxgence,
has • general guat of iearnzng
• normal mzd level a_#ec% o_ sel_ zeage - 7
an• a normal hzgn level a_Fect pattern o#
happzness - 7 and sel_ esteem - o, on • scale o_ -9 to 9.
Which test are you conm/osring?
(tsstl.. test_ _.` test3., teet4., testS.)
t Sit l.
Based on zte attrzDutes, the oz_ftculty o_ this
math test 11 perceived oy jan to os high
CONTINUE? (yes., no. )
yes.
Percelvlng tills teet produces In jan
aiow levi| asset _.reeponse 0tFl
anxiety m -._ on i iCall _IF -9 tQ 0
plealure TM 5• on a scale 01; --9 tO 9
OorsOoa - O, on a scale o_ -9 to 0
CONTINUE? (yes., no. )
yell.
Senlzng _he task Oz44iculty remults zn jan
havzng a feelzng of expectea success
and an assoczattO elO level a44ect response c_
prz=e " 5, on a scale o_ 0 to 9
shame = 0, on a scale 04 -q to 0
sea# zeags = O, an a scale _ -9 to 9
CONT l NUE? (ylm., no. )
yes •
Base• on 4emlings associated Nzth the even_,
jane view o_ the expected c_tcc_e il "learned" |eaOzng to an
Overall affect pattern = £-2,fl,0,5,0•8,8,73
= rAflxiety• Pleasure, 9_-eaom•
FS"ide, Shamu• Sel;_laage New,
Happlness_New, Sol 4_Esteem_N_]
and an assets•ted Need_List = r2,400,4,O,1,1,2]
Nhich is the di_Serence betm_m the ideal state and
jane c_rrent overall a##ect pattern
CONTINUE? (yes. , no.)
yes.
Based on the preconditions o.F the talk and the _elevant
needs• the ;olloNlng procedures are avazlab|e to jan
computing ----
pr_cedurel = hlgh_perelstance• Resultant a_#ect total = 39
procedure2 = sel#_mastery, Resultant a_ect total = 44
Self=ted procedure is sel_ mastery
I_ y_L,I _ant to try the progTem again, type "dldO."
BzX>

b'hlch s'_udenT, are ]rms Lnlc4_asV.ed in?
(tram., rob., jms., paT..)
Be sure t.o Lnclude the per*od0
and do • calZTiage re_.uJ_n 8.t1_t_- _z seLeo_:Lon.
rob.
rob, of 1or t.n_lllgen_t.
has • general gOLL o_ pez'_ornance
• norna_ mid leye.I. 4Lf_em'_ ot seJ.2 _ = 3
aad a nom,L hJ.Zb, level -f_eo_ pat.'r.az'n ot
bAtqPlDeII = 3 a/_ Ili_ elrt_eR : 2, om• I_l O_ I9 tO 9.
teI_ aze Fou coasLdertn_
(_m_I., tear_Z., _es_3., _eI_4., t.ei_5. )
Based on _s a_=ibul_a, tJ_ d_f£cul_T o_ tJ_18
blal_rF _ _s perceived bF rob to be
COMTJJIOZ? (TEL. m.)
Yes.
Po_ti_ T_Ls t_8_ produm_ tJs rob
• Low LmL _tem_ response or:
oJur_eT.F : -4, ols • s_tio of *g _o 0
pLea_uJ_ z -2. ms • scale e4 -9 t_= 9
boredem : -3, on a scale ot -9 _ 0
CCIITZJ_IZT (yes., no.)
7OII.
_s_a_ t_e tau_ di_LcuJ_lr :esult_s 4,, rob
• t_lL_ ot _ _atLu_
end an usoo:Lat.ed s_d 1eros1 a_e_ z-esponso o_
_r_de = 0, on • scale c4 0 t_ 9
shame : -4, em• scale o_ -9 _o 0
sel$ laa_e : 2, on • SmLLe o£ -9 _o 9
aNrtzH_? (),_.. no. )
]r4m.
Based oa ._eelLa4s usoclat_d vtt_ *..he e.tmvr..
Oyez.all a.f#oo't, pa_._._zls = [-4,-2,-3,0,-4,2.0,2]
= (AmrJ._._r0 P).euu_. Boz-_lLom.
Pz'_Lde. Shame. S, Lf_Im_l__N_,
Es_u,u_H,w, S, ]..f _l[s_.**i__l,_ j
and am assoctatad N_d_L2s*. : (4,12,3,9,4,7,9,8]
_c_ _s the dl_e_-.e_,e between t_e Ld_al st_st_ and
robs currea: _era11 a,_te_, lp,_'L_rn
COIITINUET (yes.. no. )
888ed on _ pre_oncit_.Lou ot tba task and _he reAevant.
noeds. _he _otlovLn_ pz_--e_uJ:eS are &va_labLo 1;o too
-_ _pu_n4 ---
pr_=edurel : _ec_tve_s_rn_ellos. Rmmlt_my. at_ec_ _o_.sl : -18
pro_e4uze2 = do_ems_._e_vL_t_d=t_aL0 Rosu,.,i.'_.,8,,n_ 8._e_t, _o't,a,L : -9
procedure3 : lu_k avotda_ce, P_mult_m_ a_:_ec_ _otal : -6
p_-ocedu.t_4 = sel__a4_rsmd_gem_n_, Result.an_ a_ _ot_LL = -2
procedure5 : devaluo_t.ask, Rasultan_. at_emlr. 1;ota_ : -6
Sele_.ed proceduze Ls sol__agS=andlammnt,
Figure 7. Trace of a user interaction with a computer simulation of a performance-oriented, low-
intelligence individual's response to a test of high difficulty.
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